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Frequent:J..y age incentives have failed becau e of th lack of plausible 
presentation of the plan. AU industrial engineer can usually design a better 
wage incentiv plan if, in considering the basis and. details, he bears in 
mind that the plan mn&t be sold to the operating supervision and workmen. The 
general outline of this thesis was conceived before the plan was f'u.ll1 vel-
oped. For this reason, the thee is vided bet,.een sales and dwvelopment. 
It 1 unfort.unat that a fl<>od of the Ohi.o ver in 1957 destro7ed all of 
th original time study data and compilations ats. Th s, there i s no h ng 
to substantiate he data contained in the fe copies of the stan ard Pra.ct.iee 
Bulletins saved from the flood. ost. oft e chart co taining unit and c pac-
ity values have been omitted at the suggestion, though not the requ03t, of the 
company. It is the plan of procedure and the principles involved that a.re of 
value to others rather than the resulting values. 
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The blast furna.~e, even in its highest development, is by no means the 
even-going, easily regulated monster the casual observer ay take it to 
be. Although furnace operatlons are under better control now than ever 
before, the furnace man kno s his furnace 1~ capable of acting in the most 
unexpected and astonish ng nys. ! erefore, a full discussion of this 
subject would l ead to possibilities and probabilities almost without end. 
However, the subject lends itself to one positi e st tement.. It is this: 
There are few situations in life where promptness and decision, fore-
thought and judgment, skill and experience, are mor needed than bout a 
blast furnace in trouble.l 
Furnace en know, too, that a 1ilrnace in trouble is not producing iron to 
its capg.city. It is fur er known that ch of this trouble can be eliminated 
by the proper attention to duty by every member of tho orga.ization. In gen-
eral, it night be said that if management. supplies materials of specified 
quality, the superintendent calculates the burd-en correctly, and the orkmen 
perfo their tasks not only correctly but at the proper time, a furnace should 
produce its maximum • 
.An incentive plan should be designed so that orkmen will receive addit-
iona.1 pay in proportion not only to the individual effort expended but also in 
proportion to the degree of furnace capacity utilization. 
The purpose of this the i s is to eseribe the development of a age incen-
tive plan which fulfilled management •s desire for effective utilization of 
both labor and equi ent . In addition to a ·age incentive to labor, this plan 
provided standard data for such management techniques as cost finding, pro-
duction scheduling, raw material and supervisory- control. 
lJ. M. Camp and c. B. Francis, The Making, Shaping and Treating~ 
steel, p . 191 
CHAPTER II 
GEtf.iIB.AL DE CRIPTION OF THE FURNACE AND PROCESS 
General Description 0£ a Bla t Furnace 
In general, the central unit of a blast furnace is the furnaco itwelf 
with its skip hoist for handling charges, and bins for storage of ore , lime-
stone, coke and scrap iron. In addition, and only slightly les important, 
are the hot blast stoves , blowing engines, and boiler plant . 
The furnace pro r consists of an enclosed space or shaft to hold and 
r educe the materials, and a hearth to collect the molten products. 
The shaft i s in the for of two truncated cones pl aced base to base 
(see diagram on next page), surmounting the hearth . B.Y such arrangement the 
materials are given room to expand ith the temperature a s they descend the 
shaft. As the aterials approach the zone 0£ fusion, the converging walls 
offer support to the lessening volume. The hearth serves to hold the liquid 
slag and iron until enough has accumulated to be drawn off . 
The dimensions of a furnace vary widely, but a.re generally proportional 
in well-designed units . 
The bustle pipe , a large doughnut-shaped pipe surrounding the furnace 
just above the tuyer level, distributes the hot blast . The tuyeres are 
especially designed orifices to c nduct the blast into the furnace . 
The stoves consist of chec er chambers of fire bri ck encased in steel 
jackets. Part 0£ the blast furnace gases are burned in a specially designed 
fire box in order th t the products of combustion may pass through the 
checker cha ber to heat tb.e brick. 
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· en the checker chamber has been heated sufficiently, the gas is turned 
off and atmospheric air is forced through i t to be pre-heated before entering 
the furnace. usually, thr ee or more such stove are .available for each furnace. 
'l'he design of the toves is sueh that one can be heate in about the tie it 
takes the blast to co 1 ff another. Te third is apt in reserve . 
The bl.owing engi nes , usually driven by steam or intern l combustion 
engines , are used to force the blast through the stoves into the furnace. 
These engi nes ordinarily deliver from 20,000 to 60 , 000 cubic i'eet of air par 
minute at ppro~ately 50 pounds pressure . 
The capacity of the boiler plant will vary wi th then ber and type of 
auxiliary equipment. Usu lly the blowing engines are dri en b.; steam. The 
boiler plant is generally desi med t o consume the bl ast furn ce g~s i n exc~ss 
of the amount consumed by the stoves. 
General Descripti on of the Smelti ng Process 
The process of produci ng pi g iron from i ron ore consists essentially of 
charging a mixture 0£ coke , i ron ore, scrap iron and limestone in the top of 
the furnace , while blowing a current of heated air in at the bottom. The air 
burns the coke , producing the heat for chemical r eactions and for smelting 
the ore. Th gases f o ed by this combustion r emove the oxygen ;from the ore , 
changing i t to etalli c: iron. The _fl ux of lime removes earthy and other 
f oreign materi als . The gases pass out the top of the furnace whi le t he iron 
and slag drop in liquid form to the hearth and are tapped at the bott 
The escaping g ses are combustible and are conducted through pipes to the 
boiler room and stoves t o develop steam power and to beat the air for the 
blast. In Oflle c ses, as noted beforo, these gases are u ed to operate inter-
nal combustion engines. 
CHAPTER III 
FACTORS CONTROLLI NG BLAST FURNACE PRODUCTION 
The factors which control blast furn ce production ay be cla sified, as 
to r sponsibility, under four main headings. They are (1) anagoment, 
(2) a.ture, (5} C> pcrvioion, and (4) oxkmen • 
.Management 
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en the stack and its auxiliary equipment are .roeured, the in factors 
determining possible production are established. Next, the demand for the pro-
duction of a specific grade of iron further establishes limitations on product-
ion . Knowi the grade of iron required, management can then purchase raw 
materi ls - ore, scrap iron, other iron-bearing materials, limestone and coke. 
Th,E!se factors , being entirely thin the control of higher management, ust be 
accounted f or in the standards . 
Nature 
1.'be blast furnace , being hat it is, demands that most of the equi pment 
and labor be exposed to the el e entD. Extremes in eat and cold definitely 
affect both equip ent and human eff.icieney. Tb.e blast. furnaeo in question 
burns app-ro:rlmate.13" 42 ,000,,000 cubic feet of atmospheric air in t\'fenty- four 
hours. Tests show that a variation of a much as ten grains of r "'t 
be disassociated on some days than on ot era . The disassociation of 28 tons 
of water consumes 18 .67 tons of coke that could be used to produce ore than 
20 t ons of pig i ron. It also introduces a condition within the furnace that 
r equires considerabl e experience, ski ll and diligence t o detect arid make the 
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adjust ents necessary to pre-vent ari "off- grade" cast-. Operators on incentive 
are much more likely to be on the alert for such a eon ition , and very much 
m_0re likely to ke the necessary adjustments to co pensat e for the change in 
moisture in the blast. 
supervision 
Blast furnace supervision has two main responsibilities toward good 
production: 
1 . calculation of the burden 
2 . Coordination o:f the workmen 
Burdening a furnace involves the calculation of t he proper sequence an 
amounts of the various grades of ore, scrap iron, limeat ne and coke necessary 
to produce the grade of pi g iron r eqttired . 'l'he calculation of the bu..'rden not 
n1y requires a complete knowledge of the metallurgy of a blast furnace but 
also a thorough knowledge of the i ndivi dual eccentricities of the furnace in-
valved. One person, usually the superintendent, i a charged ith the r eepon-
sibility for the proper burden. TUrn foremen and wor' en share t he spon-
sibility for charging the burden correctly. 
The blast .furnace i s so constituted that the workmen cannot be observed 
by the .foremen at all tilltes. These en work in iso ated groups , usually 
under a group l eader. Under such conditions , the best foreman cannot b 
expected to secure COlllplete cooperation nthout incentives . 
workm.en 
If labor wer e alwars absolutely l oyal, aggressire and thoroughly trained, 
manr of the industrial i lls could be avoided. Past practice has i ndicated 
that normal labor must be supervised directly1 or placed on incentives, to 
secure r easonable r eturns for wages pa.id . o place i s this more true than 
in a blast f"Urna.ee. Small variation in the de ired sequence or amounts of 
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each charge, even though the total be correct, can and do affect the quantity 
and quality ot production. Regularity and precision a.re of the great st 
importane. For exa pl, it is essential to capacity operation that a steacy 
now of the proper charges be delivered into the top of the furnace . This 
precludes th possibili t,. of a &dol'lllll'Y"" (roet period), so co on among bl st 
tu.mace workmen. '!he inabilit7 of supervision to be every pl ce at one tie 
bas rmitted th gro th of th do:mny to t..~e prop rtion of a ttconstitutional 
right" mong furnace men. Thay wor,k diligently and. fill t e furnace above the 
normal nsto.ek linen (proper level f.or stock: within the furnaee), then rest 
until the level is considerably below normal. This results in a decided fluct-
uation in the gas pressure within the furnace and the distribution of the 
larger material (usually coke and limestone) against the side walls. As 
result, the reducing gases, follo,ing the lines of l east r sistance, pass 
through the coke and limestone instead of the ore , and are largely wasted. As 
this coarser material approaches the zone of combustion-, the burning ta.lees 
place against the side walls, wasting much of the heat and causing xcesBive 
wear on the brick lining. A ore detailed description of the illo o casioned 
by the do.mmy ould be out of place here; suffice it to say that much of the 
variation in furnace production, both in quantity and quality, is rooted in 
thi" practice. Qttantity and quality incentives ean be a real ai to super-
vision in i! proV'in_g this situation. 
The Industrial Engineerin" Department belie ed that an incentive plan 
emphasi~ing good capacity attainment, modified by labor effectiveness, would 
d mch toward increasing the q-uali t,.- and quantity of producti n. 
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CH.AP'fER IV 
HISTORY OF PLAN 
ly in 19:-0, ~ . George P. Hanson, then general superintendent of the 
Ashland, I{&ntucky, Division of th American Rolling ~ll Company, reg ested 
an incentive application to the t\.o blast furnaces operated by the Division. 
Studie were made, indicating a possible reduction of 27% in the labor costs 
through systematized methods of work an a combination of jobs .. Knowin that 
all practical plan., for incentives lead inavi.tably to a capacity application, 
management wa skeptical of the practicability or capacity standards applied 
to a furnace. Mr . Hanson stated that, "No one had been able to develop blast 
urnace production standards of su:ffi.eient accuracy for use in the pplication 
of incentives .. " r. c. J . Rice , the blast furnace superintendent, inferred 
that he and ature, not the workmen, controlled furnace production. our 
studies of tle furnace and furn ce men convinced the writer that labor influ-
enced production as much as atlY' other factor. 
onths followed, during which past records of produetlon, atmospheric 
temperatures and relative hlll!lldity, blaat temperatures, chemical analyses of 
pig iron an coke con U!llption, and furnace conditions in general wer tabu-
lated and analyzed. There seemed to be a baais for blast rurnace production 
standards , and as a result, these data were summarized, presented, and 
applied 
In 1941 • Hanson, no ,. general manager of the Benwood Plant of t eoling 
steel Corporation, requeste his chief industrial engineer, Mr . s. J . Turner, 
to secure from tae iter the methods and procedures ne-ces ary to the develop-
ment cf similar r.tan o for n.11 of 7fueeJ.ing te 1 Com yt blast furn ees. 
The intervening years had nroven the "'ta dards, whic had remained the ·ame 
except for minor a justments du to changes in the ado of iron ,r 'luced and 
the grade of co e av-ailable. In 1959, the hot blast at the Ashland :plant was 
dehydrated to l .S grainu of 10isture per cubic foot, neces itating anot er 
slight change in st ndards. Incidental y , it a:;; t. ese standards wb.ieh fi r st 
focused manage ent• attention on the o~s 3 occasiou db t.~ mo sturG in the 
air, and eventually r esulted in the conaitioning of the hot blast. 
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CHAPTER V 
DEVELOPM&.'fl' OF CAPACITY 
Definition of capacity 
One hundred percent of ca city i s that production performance · ic' can 
be obtai ad un er favorable operating conditions with diligent applicati on to 
controllable factors. It i s anticipated tJ at true capacity performance 11 
never varr in excess of plus or minus 5% fro the calculated capacity. Cal-
eulated standard production for normal or nearly normal operating conditi ns 
ahould seldom be a.t variance with maximum potential production more than plus 
or minus 1%. Percentage of capacity may be obtained by dividing actual pro-
duction by the standard production. 
General Bases of Capacity standards 
In a blast furnace there are five main groups of factors which can 
infl enee the quantity and quality of production: 
1. Equipment available 
2 . aterials supplied 
5. Grade of iron made 
4 . At oopheric conditions 
5 . Labor 
Of thea , Items 1, 2 and 5 {equipment., materials and grade o iron) are 
definitely" control led by management and will be accounted for in the tandards . 
Of course, the equipment IJlB3 be allowed to depreciate, but it will be assumed 
that an inc ntive plan ill be so arranged that maintenance labor will keep 
the quipment in top operating condition. 
Atmospheric condition are beyond human control, except when the hot 
ll 
blast air is conditioned, and must be accounted for in any set of equitable 
standards. 
e shall assume that the , onetary incentive plan to be ap lied 11 be of 
such character that fut-nace · ork:men ill f ind .it t o their adva.nta e to perform 
their tasks correctly and with dis ate~ .. The orkman •a premium earnings iT 
be modified by the percentage of a acity attained. I t i anticipated, t era-
fore, tat each or will cooperate with others to the end that a ximum 
capacity can be atta ' ned and a· talned. 
Furnace capacities ill be C'cil.culated weekly in order to secure a r liable 
production tonnage. It i s possible , even Without forethought, not to drain the 
hearth of all t e iron in one cast, and t o take advantage of this additional 
tonnage the next . n0ff-grade 11 casts 11 be included in ca,.,aci ty calculations 
only tote extent of their value tote compaey. Ac ndition which cause13 
roff-gradett casts not be cor ecte iwne'iately. Further, the..,e corrective 
measures ct'tan entail lo s of product.Lon. For these further reasons, ca city 
should be ealculated eek , or for the norm 1 y period . 
Specific Equi nt 
Briefly, the furnace and equipment of the soe~if c unit in uestion ay 
be described as follows: 
l. FUrnace 
a . Hei ht , 82 feet and 1 inc 
b . Di meter, bosh, 18 feet ad 2 lnc s 
c . Dia et.er , earth, 14 fe et and 6 i nches 
d . Diameter, stock line, 13 feet 
e . o· aroetar, bell, 9 feet 
2. Skip 
McKee top skip hoiot 
5 . Blo ng Engines 
a . 2 'ei er, 5 foot stroke, 7 inch diameter high pressure 
b . 2 Allis Challllers, 5 foot stroke, 7 inch diameter low 
pr ssure 
4. stoves 
5 - 80 feet high, diameter 20 feet 1 60% of checker chamber 
consisting of fire brick 
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Pr aduction Capac-i t1 of Availabl e Equipment 
The £irst step in an e.naly~is of a urnace is to deturmine t be ability of 
that unit t o burn c-oke. This ia determined by the size of tne s tack, the 
amount of available blast, and t he physical and che · a characteristics of 
the co e. 
l. Working Vol e of the :Furnace 
The orking vol e of a furnace is that portion i n which actual 
combustion of coke or reduction ! ore to i ron can proceed . Theor-
etically, this should constit ,e the entire volu:ne o · the stack from 
the center line of the tuyere.s to a point just far em1Ugh below the 
bell to permit its opening and closinrr . any of th existing and 
definitely usable furnaces today were built before standard dimen-
s i ons wer prov d and accepted .. Errors in the angle of the side wal l 
can usual ly be corrected men the :furnace is rebuilt. Errors in 
hei ght are there to st.ay. In the .furnace in question, the error in 
height was a.bout four .feet . This was determined by suspending thermo-
couples at various d pths to determine the temperature and by taking 
samples of the furnace gases at varying distances f'rOl!I the top. Wi th 
this inf ormation, it ia relatively easy to determine just where 
reduction of the ore starts . Assuming that no reduction took pl ace 
above t hi s pl ane {four feet bel ow the bell when closed) , the 11workingn 
or remaining voluoe of the furnace was caleu1ated at 12,'.356 cubic feet. 
The Southern Ohio Pig I ron and Coal Association (s.o.P.I .C.A. ) 
has deter1nined that a carefully designed blast furnac should burn 
60 pound$ of norreal coke (90% fixed carbon) in 24 hours .for eac 
cubic foot of working volume. 0.'l this basi.,, this furnace can con .. 
sume 740,160 (12,556 cubic feot x 60#) ounds of ~oke in 24 hours . 
It should be noted, however, that this rate of comb::.~tion specified 
by s.o.P.I .C.A. is only a general guide a.nd does not apply exact y 
to ev·ery furnace. 
2 . Vol ume and Temperature of the Blast 
a. Volume 
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'1'heoreticall1, 55 cubic feet o:f air at 600 F. nd 14. 7 pounds 
pressure ar required to burn one pound o.f co e within the furn ce . 
However , under actual conditions, somewhat more air ust be dell ered 
by the blowing engines. Small leaks a.re sure t-0 develop in the pipe 
lines e~en with diligent attention by the maintenance crews. ~ all 
amounts of air are lost in changing the stoves evory hour. 
God practice indicates that under actual operating conditions 
it will require approxi.1118.tely 58 cubic feet of air a't 60° F. and 14. 7 
pounds pr ssure , to burn one pound of the available coke. 
The blowing engines take tn 380 cubic feet of air each complet 
revolution and rotate at 59 R. P •• The blast i s turned off an average 
or 15 minutes each 24 hours t o permit plugging the cast and slag holes 
after each cast. Thus, the bl ast is on the furnace 1425 minutes a 
d83' (24 hours x 60 minutes minus 15 minutes). This makes 42, 257, 000 
cubic feet of atmospheri c air available for blast (580 cubic fe t x 
59 R. P •• x 2 ~ngines x 1425 minutes). If 58 cubic feet are required 
for each pound of coke, therefore i t can burn 728,241 unds of coke 
each 24 hours . 
b . Te perature 
The temperature of the bla t has l i t t le e£feet on the a ount of 
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coke that can be burned. A hot blast does produce a greater heat 
and, therafore, ha.a a direct bearing on the oduetion of a given 
quality of pig iron. ost furnaces already hav the bot blast stoves 
installed and in use so that, except for a complete re-design, little 
can be done . However, the 11stove tender", by diligent applieation to 
his taak, insur s higher and m_ore uniform heat . A dirty stov i s 
known to be las .f.ficient. One funetton fa "St<>v tender" is to 
clean out the stove at regular intervals or whenever it is required . 
Th hot blast should be maintained at a temperature ranging froa 
1000° to 1200° Fa.hrenhei t . Tests and observation at the tu;y-eres 
will determine at what intervals stove mu t be changed to insure 
uniform heat . 
Another faetor controlling uniform and sufficient blast temp-
erature is contained in the heating process o.f the stoves. Again, 
the knowl edge, experience and diligence of the stove tender is 
definitely controlling factor . 
Inasmuch as the temperature of the blast affects only the 
temperature of combustion, it will be assumed that the proper bl st 
heat i s intained at all times .. This place a the responsibility for 
quality production,. in ot"ar as blast temperatWi"e i s concerned, on 
operating labor. 
By arranging the premium r aymenta so that capacity p ,rformance 
is th pr edominant influence, suffici ent emphasis can be placed on 
the m&intenance of good blast temperature to irurure ma.:d.nm.m pro-
duction of uniform quality iron. 
3. Physical and Chemical Characteri tics of Coke 
Blast furna e coke is produced in large quantiti es f or that 
purpose alone . Considerable research has been done on coal s and 
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coking processes to insure a hard porous eoke, high in fix d carbon 
and relative1T .fre o£ sulphur and ash. Coke must be ha.rd enough to 
withstand considerable pres:su.re without crushing. F.ac individual 
fUl"nace usua ly has a local source f coke supply. It i m.anagament•s 
responsibility to secure as good coke as poa "ble. A unifo quality 
of coke can be antici ated because of the present-day cGntrol devices 
on coking ovens. Occasionally it ts neca sary to change the coki!'lg 
coals , and for th.is r eason the tixed carbon, ash and sulphur content 
of the coke may change. It i , therefore, necessary- to es blisb 
definitely- the carbon content of the coke available at regular inter-
vals, and if necessary, adju t capacity figures aceordingly. Th 
amount of i'ixed e rbon av ilable, rather than the amount of coke, will 
determine the reduction of' ore to iron. (Co with 90% fixed car on 
was available at this furnace.) 
4. other Factors to be Considered 
The production of pig iron also depends on the silicon and 
manganese content.. \IUeh higher te perature is required to transfer 
these metaloids .from the ore where they exist .into the pig iron. 
It is not intended that this ahould b a discussion of the et 1-
lurgy of a furnace. ost blast furnaces have established a grade 
of ir n whi.ch is produced in quantities and can he adopted as the 
standard grade. If other grades or iron are produced, stendards for 
this type also be developed. steel mill usually produee a 
grad of iron most suitable to the needs of steel tbey produce in 
the open hearth. The analysis of this pig iron will, of course, 
vary 1th ultimate phy.-..ical requirements of the steel. usual y 
small variations in iron analysis can be compen a d f or in the 
open hearth. For purpo e oft is scu &ion w shall 1 it 
d velopment of st ndard tot o grades: 
Basic iron 0.6% to 1 . % silicon 
Trace t o 0 . 8 manganese 
5. 4% to 5. 8% total carbon 
Up to 0.07% s 1 ur 
Foundry iron 1.8% to 2. 2% silicon 
UP to 2.2% manganese 
ri . 4% to 3. 8% total carbon 
Up to 0 .05% sulphur 
Sulphur is kept as low as possibl e by eli mination of sul phur from 
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the charge , chiefly by the purchase of non-sulphur coke . The higher 
temperatures required to produce hi gh silicon steel permits the 
tran fer of less sulphur to the iron. 
Study of Past P~rformance 
.ith the above data · mind, ten y ars • production records wer e classified 
an analyzed to determine actual coke consumption on a daily basis as ell as 
per ton of a given grade o iron. Periods of production were divided into two 
main clas ifications , basic iron and f oundry iron. Each of these cl· ssifi-
cations as .f'urther divided into other claspifications: 
1. Production entirely from ore 
2 . production from ore and scrap iron 
Item 2 above as then segregated into groups of 1% variation in the amount of 
~p charged compared t o the total tonnage produced. 
Qood cupol a practice indicates that fro 7 to 10 pounds of i ron can be 
elted itb. one pound of coke.2 
The company operated a :upola in a nearby .foundry. Coke consumpt ion on 
this unit , melting pig iron, averaged 00 pounds of coke per ton of pig 
melted . Inas~ach as this approached scrap iron in nature , 200 pounds of 
coke was adopted as standard in t he blast furnace. !he coke being used 
2 Robert Forsytho, Bla.,t Furnace and the ~anufacture of .fl&. Ir n. 
averaged 90$ fixed carb-on or 180 ounds CJ! f' rbon per ton of scrap. 
inter operation on 100% ore burden {wint r as taken as a basis because 
of th, maller uantity o.f t&r in the air) indicate that during eeltly-
period o£ the b t av rage product en, 1800 pound o;f coke ere consumed per 
each ton of b sic p g iron pr ·uced from ore. !io ever, all e:vaila le texts 
i nd.lea.tad that 20 0 pounds of cok wa:s ore nearly he country•s average. 
Inas uch as our ave age consumption as eo siderably le a, ths 2000 pounda 
could not be e.tabli he as a G n'ard. e complexity of the metallurgy in 
a bla t furnace precluded the posaibili ty ol' a theoretical coke co su ption 
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that would approach practical standard. In a oonf renc~ e :reen e g ner l 
.superintendent, blast furnace super intendent, plant tallurgist and the 
writer, it was agr that 1800 poun_s of coke of 90% fixed carbon woul d be 
used as a standard for b aic pig iron. Foundry iron eontai n ore silicon 
and manganese than basic iron. These ele enta are obtained by creating higher 
te peratures ,Yhich r quire I ore coke per ton. By similar analysis and con-
£eretce, a standard of 1955 pounds of 90% fixed carbon coke a establisbe~ 
for found.r,y" it<on.. Ch ti.cal naly i of hese t'ilo grades of iron can be f ou 
on Page 16. 
f'ind: 
converting the required colre per ton cited a o e to carbon per ton> e 
l . 200 po a per ton x 90%,. 180 poun'a of ~bon required 
to melt. one long ton of scrap iron 
2 . 1800 pounds per ton x 90% = 1620 pounds or carbon required 
to s elt one long ton of basic pig iron 
5. 1955 ~ound o coko ~ 90% = 17$0 ponds o carbon required 
to s lt one long ton of foundry pig iron 
The calculation of the standard carbon per long ton of act al production can 
be accomplished by the following formula: 
1. 180 p0unda of carbon x 11, oi: product d fr crap 
iron+ 1620 oound of carbon x % of product ade fro 
ore = st ard pound~ oi' .... arbon per ton of basic pig iron 
2 . 180 pounds of Clirbon :ic % of p1·oduct made fr m scrap 
iron+ 1760 pounds of carbon x % of product de fro 
ore= stati ard pounds of carbon par ton of foundry iron 
Te percentage of pig ir n ade .fro scrap i s ealculut d 'by :viding the 
scrap charged into the furnace by the tot 1 production. Inasmuch as tne 
losses due to oxidation, etc . are vecy small an scrap cons ption ... el o 
exceeds 2si , the po ent ia.1 rror involved in thia thod is negligible. 
Naturally, then, lOJ - % of pro uction from scrap approxima.tes e 
production .from iron ores . 
'lhe iron content a kno n for eacil iron-bearin It4terial of the t eo-
retical burden. Thus, before charging, the p r-c-entage of iron to be produ.ced 
fro.m ..,crap is available. T'nis necessitates the u e of standard acce · ble 
yiela .figures ror each iron-bearing terial char6ed in o the furnae .. This 
caleulation somawha i..~volved and did not improve the accuracy of the 
capaclt7 tand els appr ciab • Th s · pler calcu~ati n as, theJ:efore, 
accepted as 3tan ard practice . 
Thia standard coke or carbon per ton can be used by t.b.e Cost Depart; en 
in COl.ll.pal'ing act al to stem rd costs . Manage eat al o s thia f igure o 
ju ge operating •upervi ion. 
Each of th above claasificationo a then list d according tote eal-
end r month of production. It had been the practice at the furnace to record 
tamperatureu and rolativo hu.rldity readi gs for 12 midnight and 12 noon ac 
day tb.e unit .. a ., in operation. These raa.dinga we e taken at the poin't ot' 
in ta.Ke of the blowing engin s . Because of sim.ilari ty and i n order to re ee 










2.16 average grai ns of oiature per cubic foot of 
air .. (52°, 90% relative humidity, 27 gr ains of 
moisture per pound, 12. 5 ft . of dry air per pound) 


















5.88 grains of oiature per oub.ic foot of air . 
(600, 70% relative humidity, 50 grains of 
oisture per pound and 15. 25 cubic feet of dry 
air per pound) 
) 12 .01 grains of moi st ure per cubic f oot of ai r. 
) ( o0 , 80% relative humidity, 180 grains of moi sture 
) per pound of air and 14 .5 cubi c feet of y air per 
) pound) 
The exact situation that obtains at the tuy-eres i s not clearly defined . 
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It is known t hat the temperature i s suffi cient to disassoci at e the water into 
1 ts component parts . Yet it i s known that fart er up the at.a.ck ome of the 
hydrogen ticles attach themselves to t he oxygen in the iron ore to form 
water again. Ho«evar, hydrogen i s f ound in the f lue gases , indieatini:r that 
not a l l of the hydrogen L, converted to water. While the reaction at t he 
tuyer es i s endothermic , the reverae operation farther up the stack i s exo-
therm1c. I f all the hydrogen were consumed , t he net result would be no gain 
or loss in heat . Yet the disas oeiation of the water takes plaee at th 
tuyer es where a slight loss of heat i s i mportant . The retuim of the heat 
higher up the stack a.ids the smel ting process less than the di sassoci ation of 
ater at the tuyeres retards the action. 
One grain is equival ent to .000145 pounds ( __ l__ = .o Ol45) 
7000 
For each grain of moisture in the air, 5954 pounds of water will be 
blown into the furnace i.n 24 hours . ( .000145 pounds of water per cubic f oot 
of air x 42, 557,000 cubic feet of bl.a.st) . 
I)lring fall and spring there are 1 .72 more grains of ois.tur e than i n 
£0 
winter (B .88 - 2.16 = 1.72). Thus, lO, l40 pounds (1 .. 72 grains x 5954 = 10, 240) 
more water ~ill be dis ssociated each 24 hours. 
Du.rin the summer there is an average of 1 . 25 ore grain of moisture 
than in inter. ':11ius, 61,-028 (10 . 25 grains x 5954 = 61,028 ) pounds more ater 
must be d1sassooiated in the summer. 
From the equati n R20 + C = R2 + 00, it appears that 2/5 of a pound of 
carbon will be consumed for e.aeh pound of water disa ssociated. 
Tne coke required for this endothe ic r action is: 
(fall and spring) 10, 240 ounds of water x 2/5 = 6827 pound 
of carbon per 24 hours 
(su.mm r) 61,028 oundQ of water x 2/5 = 40,685 pounds 
of carbon per 2 hours 
This carbon mus be burned, though no pig iron will be produced as the 
result. 
Actually , the inefi'ective use of tha.t amount of carbon i s not the most 
serious loss. SUffi ei ent additiona coke is dded to the burden to dis-
associate the water . en tue tmosp ric humidity chan es quie ly and 
radically , the burden contains the wrong proportions and 11off-gradeit iron 
•ill result. Experienced an diligent orkmen can recognize this condition 
and can introduce mea uras to minimize the ill e.ffects . Prompt and deci sive 
action ill usu Uy prevent noff-grade 11 aats. 
Management should , upon acquaintancce 1th such lo r,;e , in titute pro ead-
ings to eliminate them before incentive aptlicat · n. 'llere thi s i s not 
practical, ~ucb las .es ll'lUat be allow din the standards , ye includ d in such 
way tat anagement an super is on will constantly be aware of their existence. 
As the direct result of these standard., the co pany lat€r air-conditioned 
the bla. t in both furnaces . 
tabor 
Throughout thi discuss.ion e have pointed out numerous ays in which 
labor can affect furnace production. I t was anticipated, and later bor ne out 
by experience, that labor ' s influence was adequatel y compensated for in the 
application of wage incentives . 
Recapitulation 
In su.m.rne.r;r then, the specific faetors determining production are~ 
1. Ability to burn 655 ; 200 pounds of carb n (728,0001¥ x 90% in 24 
hours) 
2 . Necessary lo s of 6827 to 40, 685 mlds of carbon to disassociate 
the water i n the blast 
5. A carbon consumpt.ion per ton, of 
a . 180# per ton of serap i ron 
b . 1620# per ton o basic iron from ore 
c . 179-5# per ton of foundry iron from ore 
4. Labor, whose influence f or 100% production wil l oe puroha~ed by 
wage incentives 
The formula for computing standard production can be expreased: 
6551 200# of carbon - N 
z/1 carbon x (100 - i5 + l BOQ carbon x Y 
= standard tons 
per 24 hours 
N = pounds of carbon lost through disassociation of water 
a . Winter operation 
b. Fall and spring operation 
c . SUmmer operation 
N'"' 0 
N = 68271/ 
N = 40, 685 , 
z = carbon per ton for various grades of iron 
a . 1620# for basic iron 
b . 1780# f or foundry iron 
Y = percent of finished product made .from serap iron 
Thus, for basic iron made from 15% scrap iron in the spring, the for mula be-
comes: 
1620 (85%) .f.. 180# (15) 
648 , 575 
1577 ,f-. 21 
= 648 1575 = 462 long tons 
1404 
The actual carbon per ton, for control purposes , ho ever, is 
655 1200# carbon burned = 1418 pounds carbon per t on 
462 tons of pig iron 
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For industrial use, a char ould bed veloped showing the standard tons, 
and the standard carbon per ton, per percentage of scrap ranging fro Oto 25% 
per each grade of iron produced and for each classification of humidity desired . 
These charts will not be included here, as they would not add particularly to 
this work. 
Should the hot blast be air-conditioned, the basic carbon p ton should 
be reduced in proportion to the moi sture content of winter air and the con-
. ditioned air . This would reduce the number of charte nee saary to one for each 
gr de of metal produced . 
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CHAPTER VI 
THE WAGE I EN'l'IVE PLAN 
'the .Bedaux syste presumes that the normal amount of work in a taa can be 
measured. The Bedaux unit of measurement, the B, represents the amount o 
ork a normal per son can produce in one minute, orking at a normal rate of 
speed, under norm 1 operating conditions and availing hi self of a nor a 
ount of re t tim, provi d d he i s not handicapped by the equipment or pro-
cess . By a normal person is meant one ho has the basic aptitudes and exper-
ience for the proper performanee of a specific task . It i o further assumed 
that the base wage pays for a normal amount of work,. or 60 B' s per hour. If 
the workman chooses to ork faster than nor al or to conaume less than the 
allotted time for rest or develops greater than normal skill, he can and lfill 
produce in excess of 60 R' s per hour. Bedaux contends that under the proper 
conditions or skill, effort, supervision, etc ., a good workman can aintain a 
pace of 80 B•s per hour . An incentive age i s pai d for B' s produced in excess 
of 60 per hour. 
In the standard Bedaux applicati n the age incentive plan is designed 
primarily to increase the effectiveness of labor . This type of -wag incentive 
lends itself admir bly to assembly and smal l ma.chine ork where the cost of 
labor i s relatively high. Labor costs in a blast f'urnace , while i mportant, do 
not hold the same significance as other control lable items of cot . As men-
tioned b fore , a continuous flo of unif'onn quality product is essential to a 
successful blast furnace operation. This implies that every function of 
management and labor must be performed ith preci ion and dispatch . Labor 
must be able and availabl to perform its duties on instant notice lest hund-
re , possibly thousands, of dollars be lost. Therefore, the normal Bedau:x: 
application was modified to emphasize equipment performance instead of labor 
effectiveness. 
The Industrial Engineering Department proposed to ea ure the labor con-
tent of blast furnace work and present the values, totall d by natural work 
groups, in three categories, viz.• 
Tasks of a daily routine nature 
2 . Tas perfor d regularly but not neces arily each pay eriod 
Tas s performed wit no regularity 
The values in Group l ere to be converted into ork units per long ton of 
product £or ea.ch gJ"ade of pig iron and condition ot furnace operation. The 
values in Group 2 were to be expressed in terms of group ork units per task 
a.nd allow{3d upon written a.pproval of the furnace turn foreman. The values in 
Group 5 ere to be expressed in terms of group ork per task and allowed upon 
written approval of the furnace turn foreman, countersigned by the superin-
tendent. Management. approved this plan in principle and the studies ,,ere 
begun. 
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Blast furnace operation required continuous study for considerable periods 
of time in order that all jo s be measured and prorated accurately. The Time 
study Section was assigned to each of three eight-hour hifts, and a continuous 
study of each unit of the blast furnace operation was made for peri ds ranging 
fro twenty-four hours t o two weeks . Ever,t1ing each member of the work group 
did was measured and recorded . After the study was completed, each time study 
man orked up" and sunvnarized his own studies . The chief time stud7 man then 
summariz d all of the time study data on a Master study Sheet. Following thia, 
al.l the men engaged in _th.e study analyzed these data and discussed possihi ties 
for improv ment , with the reeo endationa for changes going i mediately to the 
supervision of the furnace. 
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By sucee sive stages each group in the blast furnace depart ant was studied 
and t e data analyzed, using the same time study men because of their fa iliarity 
with the or k performed by the other groups . As the time study data accumulated, 
suggestion for the transfer of jobs and arts of jobs fro one group to another 
increased. 'lb.e studies showed quite clearly that no group could be expected to 
work at the desired 80 Unit-hour rate for the entire eight hours. The studies 
showed also th t for sev ral perioo.s each turn whol e groups t,orked at 01· near the 
limit of their abili t;r. 
The £our groups, each closely associated \vi.th furnace capacity, were f irst 
established.. They ere as follows: 
(Table on next ge ) 
Table I - Blast FUrnace Labor Groupings 
ORIGI AL GROUP 
Job Title 
Group No . 1 - Front Furnace Gr oup 
FUrn4ce tender 5 
FUrnac tender helper 5 
Runner maker 5 
I,aborer 3 
stove tender 5 










To . o. Total 
of of per 















Clean up after east 
Remove slag iron 
Chang stoves 
Observe furnace & toves & 
e neees·ary adjustments 
aroup No. 2 - Bottom and Top Filler Group 
Bottom Fillers 5 
Weighrnan 5 






Qroup No. 5 - Blowing Engine Group 
Blower engine operator 5 
Blower engine oper-





Group No. 4 - 13.intenance Group 
Pipe .fitter 5 
pipe fitter helper 5 
Electrician 3 
Electrician helper 5 
11 ight 5 
Millwright helper 5 
Electrician 1 
Electrician helper 1 
carpenter 1 
Boiler tender 5 



































2 6 re 
l 5 














Get materials & weigh char-
ges, fil furn ce with ore, 
scrap, coke & liJllestone 




Routine & minor repairs 
to all equip ent. Fire 
and maintain the 
boilers . Added dutie: 
and and all r pair jobs 
the group could do. 
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In addition, the re four miscellaneous or mi.nor groups, namely: 
Table II - Blast Furnace Labor Groupings 
ORIGINAL GROUP 
Job Title 
No·. No . Total 
of of per 
Tuma n 24 hrs . 
Qroup No. 5 - Pig Ca$ting Group 
Pig casting machine 5 l 5 
operator 
pig casting mae ine 5 1 5 
helper 
ta.borer 5 2 6 
Total 12 
Group No. 6 - Raw Materials Group 
Trestleman 5 
ta.borer 3 
Stea shovel operator 1 




















aroup No . 8 - Ore Unloading Group ( 
car punchers 
l 
2 to 2 
25 25 
N 1 GROUP 
No. No. Total 
of ot per 
Turns Uen 24 hrs . Genera~ Duties 
a:r 
5 1 5 
5 1 3 
5 l 5 
-9 
5 2 6 
0 0 0 
l 1 1 
1 1 l 
l 2 2 
10 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 
only) 
1 2 2 
to to 
9 9 
:Receive hot t.al, 
cast pi iron - loau 
into freight cars; clean 
up and patch ladles . 
Added duties: all. re-
pair & relining of 
ladles. ., 
Load raw materials into 
hopper ca.rs; d p cars 
into bins on trestle 
General labor work where-
ever need"ld; ost duties 
were assumetl by Group 6 
although so e were given 
to va:rious other groups 
Unload cars of iron ore 
u 
The essential changes from previously accepted groupings are as follows: 
1. The personnel and functions of the stove tender group transferred 
to th front furnace group 
2. Tl1e personnel and furn:tions of the t.restlemen tranaf rred from 
the bottom and top filler group to th ra materials group 
5. The r sonnel and i'unct ons of the boiler ~roup transferred to 
the maintenance group 
4. The functions of the general labor group transferred to the ra 
aterials group 
nag ent was convlnced on th basis of the firPt studies that the above 
changes and rou.pings were feasible, and directed that the organizational 
cha.nges be de. 
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current with the change, addit·onal studies were ade to a.ssist the employ-
ees to make the adjustment an.d to secure additional data. T e t i e study men 
were requested to take continuous studies of such nature that routine duties, 
performed regularly within the pr oposed P1X3' peri od (one week), could be segre-
gated e sily from thos dll.ties performed irregularly ox at regular intervals 
greater than the proposed pay period. 
Thus, a easure of all routine work was established in te.rms of B•s. Tb.e 
term "B" s later changed to "Unitn, which i s an equivalent unit of work . 
All of tbe r egular r utine tasks w.ith B or Unit al es assigned were 
described in a stand.a.rd Practice Bulletin (S.P .B.) for each group and totalled. 
These totalled group values for regular routine ork ere then expressed in 
B' s per ton of acceptable product (Groups l, 2, 5 and 4). Tb.is is, of course, 
a deviation from the principle of work measurement but 1s a. convenient for, 
and seemed accurate enough for practical purposes . The routine values for 
Group 5 were expressed in terms of B•s per ton of pig iron produced, nile 
values for Group 6 re expressed in terms of B ., s per car of a tandard 
wei ht of various materials loaded and dUJJ1ped. Each special job was also 
listed and described with detailed assigned ork values. In the case of each 
special value, a notation sin luded stipulating the conditions under hich 
2 
this value could be assigned to the group. 
Total values, representing the a aunt of labor performed for a pay peri od 
for each group, then, can be calculated by multiplying the routine values for 
the grade of pi g iron times the tons of production plus the sum of the values 
for extraneous -ork. Fol o ring normal methods, the B-hour or Unit-hour, which 
is the basis for wage payment, can be calculated by dividing the -total accrued 
B1s or Unit va.lu by the total man hours used in earning the accumulated v lues. 
Sample calculation - Group 1: 
one week •s production - 3280 long ton 
1. Routine units per ton (from chart) 6.55x5280 = 
2 . Qro ps 2 and 5 ork uni ts totalled 
Total 




TrUe Unit-hour= 26880 units~ 672 man hours = 40 true Unit-hour 
In most industrial jobs there is a certain amount of lost time t unavoidable, 
which u t be accounted for in the standards. Unit values contain no credit 
:for enforced idle time. The method usual y employed involves adding a separate 
process allowance each p y period to the effective accumulated man · nutes by 
the follo ing basic formula : 
pay Unit-hour= 60 +!true Unit-hour 
The accumulated man inutes divided by the actual group man hours produces an 
average effectiveness cal~ed the true Unit-hour. The above formula can be 
developed as fo 
Assume that all of the idle time is enforced idle tie and , therefore , 
the orkmen should not be penali ~ed for not aking effective use of 60 minutes 
each hour. Since 80 units of effective work can be arned in 60 .ful y utilized 
minutes , each unit of ork can be perfor ed in 5/4 of a minute. Tb.er fore, the 
length of ti it takes to produce any true Unit-hour i s 5/4 of that Unit-hour . 
Working time= true Unit-hour x 5/4 (1) 
Idle time= 60 - working time= 60 - 3/4 true Uni't-hour (2) 
If e assume that all i dle time i s charge bl e to manage ent, the total credit 
due the orkman or pay Unit-houri 
PB¥ Unit-hour= true Unit-hour + idle time 
= t.rue Unit-hour ~ 60 - 3/4 true Unit-hour {from 2) 
- 60 + 1/ true Uni t-hour ( cal d Cha1·t A2) 
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Thi ovide very little - onetary incentive, as s~o·m byte follo ing chart : 
Table I II - Process Allo ance Ch t 
True Pay I e Tie Premium Uni ta 
Unit-h ur Unit-ho Eer Hour _ Eer Hour 
(A) (B) B-A 
60 6 0 
20 5 45 5 
·o 70 so 10 
GO 75 15 15 
80 80 0 20 
Notice that increasing fro co plete idlen ss to 80 units per hour the 
inc ases only 20 units. The incr"' ae in pre is not at all in oportion 
tote or k , and the ost. important ite, production capacity, is not tied in.to 
the ince:ntive . The aifferenoe bet een the y Unit-hour an th true Unit-hour 
is tot l la , evaluated inters of actual dollars cost and pre.:.ent d to super-
The formula was then arranged to creat a greater in entive f or c · city 
attainment. The norm1:i.l point values are allowed on the same basi, i.e . , 
tonn ge , as are the st.andard capacity- minutes . Thus , the tr e Unit-hour is 
already propor t i onal to the capacity attainment. Therefore , if e multiply 
the first factor , 60, by the percent capacity, thee tir pay Unit-hour is 
directly proportional. to capacity attainment . ·Pay Unit-hour= 60 x 0/0 
capacity+ 1/4 t rue Unit-hour (called Capacity cna.rt A2 )5. The fr ula is 
very f l exi bl u and has man,y beneficial factors, such as: 
3 Chart A i s 40 + 1/2 t rue point hour and Chart Al is 50 f. 3/8 true 
Uni t -hour. 1':'lese are used for varying degrees o labor• s r esponsibility for 
enforced idle time . Thee t hree charts were basic fori ulas of the Charles E. 
Bed.aux Co pany. Capaci ty Chart A2 was developed by the author and Gi.itn r R. 
Ingles , Vice- ~sident of the Charleil • Bedaux Company-, for use in tl:is 
applieation . 
1. Provides greatest incentive for high capacity perforllllince 
2. Offers an incentive to assume additional duties provided the 
extra work done does not l ower capacity attainment 
3. Presents valuable data for labor control 
4 . Permits compari ... on of supervision 
5. Shows nagement where additional engineering ~ork might 
increase labor effectiveness 
The follo ng chart is include to illustrate the comparison f values 
obtained by using Capacity Chart A2 and Cb.art A2. Assume 40 true Unit- our 
at 100% of ca city: 
Ta le IV - Compari son of ?roe ss Alla ance Charts 
CAPACITY CHAR'l' A2 CHART A2 
o/o True Pay Pre um Units Pay Premiuin Units 
GaP!;City Unit-hour Unit-hour per Ho Unit-hour ;eer Hour 
80 52 56 (60) 0 68 8 
90 36 6;'; 3 69 9 
100 40 70 10 70 10 
110 44 77 17 71 11 
Assume no tb.at this group erformed extra ork and the r esult as<'- 44 true 
Unit-hour for the y period at 100% of capacity. Thus, 6 x 100% + 1/4 
(44 true Unit-hour)= 71 pay Unit-hour . In this instance, tbe pre,1um was 
increased the satne proportion as the work (10%). Ho ever, had e ad tional 
work r sultea. in l owering the capacity performance o toe furnace to 95 the 
result woul d have been 60 x 95% + 1/4 (sa4 true Unit-hour+ 4 additional units 
per hour)= 67 . 5 pay Unit-hour or a loss of 3 .5 premium units per hour to tne 
ork:ma instead of a gain of one unit per hour . 
Jor en are thus encouraged to assume additional duties when it ill 
increase their labor effectiveness without reducing production . 
Grou s 5, 6 and 8 could scarcel y affect the productivity of the furnace 
so the capacity Chart .A2, utili zing furnace ca acity, could not be Justified. 
For the ea e of uniformity , it was felt desirable t o apply some for of 
4 Unit values granted for routine work vary on the same basis as do the 
capacity stan ards. 
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Chart A2. These roen were ..,cattered all over the area and had practically 
no super i sion, and since Chart A2 ould provi,e bonus er all con ' tions 
of op r tion, it th ref re ould not proviae the desired incentive. Again 
Chart A2 v.as odifi d, this time by a restric · 011 of the xi um allo able 
process allo ance or i dle ti e minutes to the a ount, granted by Ch.art 
a normal ere was e .1ployed and e no al mount of ork a per£orm For 
pu.rpos s of illu:;.tration, e shall again assume a situation mer1::: a normal 
group perform.in ta norl'!lal or slightly above nor al amount of or hould 
produce a 40 Unit-hour. B.Y si pl e a·i eaeh indi ri dual ~ould 
h ve 50 ·minute of enforced idle t · e each hour (4 units x 5/4 ; 50 inut s 
of work at an 80 Unit-hour; 60 minutes :per hour - 50 minutes of wo_r ::: 50 in-
utes of' enforced idle tie). Thus, e ould establish a imit of O minute 
enforced i dle t· e "" hour and designate the process all o ance char as 
Chart A2 {limit of 50 min t.e ) • eh uld th ari unt of wor vary, a. it f r e-
quontly does, the res\t.lting y Unit-ho r 'ould vary ass o rn elo: 
fable - Compari son of Process Allowance Charts 
CHART A2 CHAT A2 (Limit of 50) 
True lo. d Pay Al lowed Pay 
Uriit-h ur Idle Time Unit-hour Idle Time Unit:-hour 
0 60 60 50 50 (60) 
20- 5 65 50 50 (60 ) 
30 57.5 67 .5 50 60 
?2 M.O 68 '.I( .. 62 
56 53 69 50 66 
40 0 10 Su 70 
60 15 75 15 75 
._.a 0 80 0 80 
Y, t limit ... ar m o ~ed in s e:p<J o r·ve lliin t s (5, 10 - 15, 20, 25., 
30 55, 40 , 4.5 , 50 or 55) . :ach oup t s p t enti l an actual productivity 
should bs ana.l:7zed d considered c efull7 before establ ishing the limit to 
b applie • If the proper limit is posed, t he ~or' en are granted im1t 






'.l'he acceptance of thee tandards followed th usual industrial pattern; 
fair stand·~ds are accepted, tough only after a satisfactory explanation and 
a fair trial . In is ca", the r put-tion of the Industrial En5 ineering 
Depart ant ~or trying to be fair and open-minded had quieted any real ears 
of dr atio standards . Then, too, the changes in the person el o the groups 
had al eady · en made: anti found tia""'actory. The orkmen kn.e that their 
superintendent ad coop rated in the develop ent of the standards and had 
approved them step by st p. The foremen cooperated in many ays to sell th 
plan, an the install tion as accomplishe without incident . 
Shortly after the a.pp ication,, the r.or 1 en began to inquire as to how 
they could increase their group true nd pay Unit-hour. Th.e explanation 
resulted in the gradual elimination of the u e of outside labor or special 
jobs . For e.itample, when the company installed equipment to dry the blast 
air, the mAinten nee group requested that they be allo.ed to operate anct main-
tain the t qui p ent wi tht>ut addi1'1g to t eir force. 
As the wor en accustomed themselves to the new routine an learned the 
i portance of regularity in tne performance of eir duties, production not 
only increased but off-grado casts were practically eliminated. 
Thus, th age incentive plan acco plished the desired re::;ults of a 
greater quantity of more unifor· quality pig iron at a lower cost s ~ell as 
more accurate cost and production scheduling data . 
It is 
the principles 
incentive application to tl'ie 
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